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LCDP Coaching Conference
Saturday 1 October 2011
Venue: Leeds Metropolitan University
England Athletics is once again holding three major Coaching Conferences which
cover the whole Country – oneeach in the North, Midlands and South. This year the
focus of each is slightly different and has been based on input from coaches in each
area as to what content they would like to see.

The North Conference, to be held at Leeds Metropolitan University on Saturday 
1 October 2011, is open to all coaches, and has a particular focus for those working
with junior athletes (10-18 years). The conference is fully accessible to coaches of all
levels, from Athletics Leader through to an experienced coach, and will be discussing
both up to date information and research as well as sharing best practice. 

Timetable
09:30 Arrivals and Registration

10:00 Welcome and Introduction

10:15 Keynote 1: Dave Rowland
The UKA Athlete Development Model

11:00 Break

11:15 Keynote 2:  Kevin Tyler
The Coach-Athlete Relationship: Supporting the Developing Athlete

12:00 Lunch (including the Coaching Marketplace)

13:30 Event Group Workshops

15:30 Closing Address

15:45 Close

Event Group Workshops
Speed Learning to run before learning to sprint

Throws Developing throws in your club

Jumps Exercise selection and session planning

Road Running Improving individuals within mixed ability groups

Youth Endurance Training guidelines for young athletes

Combined Events Development of young athletes through multi-event training plans

For more information on this event and how to book, please
visit the England Athletics website or contact your local CCSO.
Please note there is a cost of £40 for this day, however if you book online you will
receive a £10 discount.
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Welcome to the Yorkshire & Humber LCDP
Welcome to the Yorkshire & Humber Local Coach Development Programme (LCDP).
Within this booklet you will find information on workshops to be delivered across
the region covering a range of athletics disciplines. These workshops have been
specifically designed by your local Club and Coach Support Officer (CCSO) to meet
your local needs using, the feedback we have received from both clubs and coaches. 

As you will see, the 2011-2012 programme has an event-specific focus. This is to
ensure that workshops within each of the days are tailored towards that specific
event, ensuring that coaches attending gain practical and relevant knowledge and
ideas that can be taken directly back to the training ground.

This year’s track and field specific workshops will have a split focus, incorporating
the principles of both performance and development coaching. This ensures that
coaches of all levels will benefit from the days and have the opportunity to take
away practical advice relevant to their specific coaching groups and environment.  

The endurance sessions, which cater for all endurance disciplines on and off the
track, will provide the opportunity for coaches to fully explore specific areas within
endurance coaching.

If, as a coach or a club, you feel there is a need for further topics to be covered in the
LCDP programme, please get in touch with your local CCSO or network coordinator.
Where there is demand we will consider running a workshop to meet local needs. 

Places are limited. Coaches must complete a booking form to secure a place and
return to your local England Athletics Club and Coach Support Officer. 

If you have any questions or comments, would like to book onto a workshop
please get in touch with your local CCSO.

We look forward to seeing you at a workshop over the winter

Lucy, Heidi and Emma 
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Why join the LCDP?
England Athletics are committed to the development of coaches. 

The Local Coach Development Programme (LCDP) is aimed at coaches of all levels
who are keen to learn and committed to their future development and the future
of athletics. As a coach on the LCDP you are able to access various workshops on
offer in your county and region.

The bulk of the group activity takes place in the winter months and the underlying
purpose of the programme is:

� To improve the skills of coaches within their specific events and generic
supporting skills required for their coaching

� To encourage and facilitate regular meetings of groups of coaches, with their
athletes where relevant

� The LCDP will include a combination of group sessions for coaches, small
seminars and workshops

The programme will help you improve your coaching, reinforce current knowledge
and allow you to share ideas and best practise with other coaches.  

The benefits for you:

� 12 Months FREE membership the Local Coach Development Programme

� Access to local mentors to support your development

� Opportunities to increase and develop your knowledge of the four pillars of
athletics – Physical Preparation, Psycho-behavioral, Lifestyles, Technical and
Tactical

� Links to the National Coach Development Programme (NCDP) where
appropriate

� FREE LCDP t-shirt.

Don’t hesitate – sign up to the Local Coach Development Programme Today!

How to book
To register for the LCDP visit www.englandathletics.org/lcdp  – download
and complete the LCDP application form and return to your local England
Athletics Club and Coach Support Officer (CCSO). 

Places  on workshops are limited. To book fill out the workshop booking
form or contact your local CCSO.

Lucy Birkenshaw – West Yorkshire & North Yorkshire
lbirkenshaw@englandathletics.org or 07824302927

Heidi Bradley  – South Yorkshire (covering) and the Humber
heidi.bradley@englandathletics.org or 07968498701

Endurance Sessions
Saturday 30 October 2011
10am – 3.30pm
18 - 23 Year Olds
Venue: York St John University
� Progressions of training to seniors
� Volumes/Intensities required at senior level
� University management
� Mental toughness
� USA university attraction/distraction?
� Racing plan   

Saturday 22 January 2012
10am – 3.30pm
Coaching Females
Venue: Don Valley Stadium, Sheffield
� Volumes/intensities/progressions through puberty
� Volumes/intensities/sessions vis a vis males
� Eating disorders
� Osteoporosis
� Amenorrhea
� Psychology

Saturday 11 March 2012
10am – 3.30pm
Nutrition – Fuelling for Marathon Performance
Venue: Sheffield EIS
� Pre/post training
� Pre/post racing
� Key essential nutrition requirements
� More volume = more fuel
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Speed - Throws - Jumps and 
Youth Endurance Sessions
Wednesday 26 October 2011
7pm – 9pm

Focus on Physical Preparation
Venue: Sheffield EIS

Sunday 27 November 2011
10am – 3.30pm

Focus on Speed & Hurdles
Venue: Sheffield EIS

Saturday 4 Febraury 2012
10am – 3.30pm

Focus on Long & Triple Jump
Costello Stadium, Hull

Sunday 11 March 2012
10am – 3.30pm

Focus on High Jump & Youth Endurance
Venue: Sheffield EIS

These workshops will all follow a broadly similar structure - see opposite - but each
will be tailored to their specific event focus. You will attend both morning
workshops and choose a strand for the afternoon based on your current coaching
level & experience (see booking form).

This programme will be delivered by experienced coaches who are part of the
National Coach Development Programme and supported by National Coach
Mentors. These coaches will be able to offer mentoring support and further
guidance to coaches engaged within this programme.

Workshop Structure 
For Speed – Throws – Jumps and Youth Endurance sessions

Morning Session
Workshop 1: Effective and discipline-specific warm ups
� Understanding the purpose of a warm up for the athlete and the coach
� Ways to develop the content of a warm up, ensuring it is effective and

appropriate to the event group

Workshop 2: Physical Preparation
� Develop an understanding of the meaning of physical preparation and its

role within the coaching program
� Event-specific movement pathways with associated physical preparation

requirements
� Understanding effective methods of embedding Athletics 365 into event-

specific sessions

Afternoon Session

Delegates have the opportunity to chose between a session in the afternoon
based on their current level of knowledge and experience.
Youth Development
� Basic technique of the event in terms of movement patterns and the major

muscles required
� Training drills to develop technique
� Identification of common faults specific to the event and methods in which

these can be addressed
� Opportunity to relate learning to practice within their own club

environment

Performance Development
The learning outcomes to be determined based on core themes from the
National Coach Mentors and Coaches’ requests, but could include:
� Biomechanics of the event
� Programme planning
� Technique analysis
� The coach’s eye – learning from what we see

Additional throws sessions
We are working in partnership with the UK Javelin Association and the Hammer
Circle where further throws opportunities will be made available throughout the
Winter. Please contact your local CCSO for more details.
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McCain Athletic Networks
Bradford Athletics Network
Network Chair - Mike Moss
Mikemoss@blueyonder.co.uk

Calerdale Athletics Network
Network Chair - Graeme Woodward
graemewoodward@hotmail.com

Leeds Athletics Network
Network Co-ordinator - Louise Purdy
louise.purdy@wysport.co.uk 

Humber Athletics Network
Network Chair – Anthony Clarke
Anthony.humbernetwork@virginmedia.com

South Yorkshire Athletics Network
Network Chair - Steve Gaines
SandJGAINES@aol.com

North Yorkshire Athletics Network
Network Chair - Richard Smith
smithrichard14@sky.com

The England Athletics Flying Coach
Programme is being delivered across
England to benefit clubs, coaches and
athletes of various abilities, across all
disciplines.

Under the scheme, top coaches visit local
clubs to work directly with club coaches
and assist with the development of their
athletes, to help develop coaching
expertise in a particular technical event
in a practical coaching environment

Contact your local club and coach
support officer to request a Flying 
Coach for club or Network.

Find your nearest course at
www.englandathletics.org/courses

Coach Education
ATHLETICS LEADER
LIRF: LEADERSHIP IN
RUNNING FITNESS
COACHING ASSISTANT
ATHLETICS COACH
CIRF: COACH IN
RUNNING FITNESS
CHILDREN’S COACH

McCain Athletic Networks
have a strong focus on
Coach Development.

Coach Development
Opportunities may be
organised by your local
Network. 

Contact your local
Network to find out more.


